Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School 2006

Douglas Lawrence, Northeast Style Scottish Fiddle
John McAlpine - Strathspey in A
Kate Dalrymple - Reel in A
The Flower o’ the Quern - Slow Air in A by J.S. Skinner
The Smith’s a Gallant Fireman - Strathspey in D
Pretty Peggy - Reel in D
The Nameless Lassie - Slow Air in G by William Marshall
Berryden Cottage - Slow Air in A by Peter Milne
Irene Meldrum’s Welcome to Bon Accord - 2/4 Pipe March in D (4 parts) by W.G. Meldrum
South of the Grampians - Strathspey in A by James Porteous
John McNeil - Reel in A by Peter Milne
Mackworth - Slow Strathspey in Bb by J. Scott Skinner
Mrs Forbes Leith - Reel in Bb by J. Scott Skinner
Dovecote Park - 6/8 Pipe March in D (4 parts) by James Braidwood

Barbara McOwen - Scottish Fiddle
Lezlie & Gordon’s Waltz - Waltz in A by Barbara McOwen

Anne Hooper - Scottish Fiddle
Hal Robinson’s Rant - Reel in E by Anne Hooper
Kipling’s Rant - Reel in Am by Anne Hooper
Colin’s Cattle (Crodh Chailein) - Gaelic Air in D
The 72nd Highlanders Farewell to Aberdeen - March in D by N. Mathieson
Craigellachie Brig - Strathspey in D (4 parts) by William Marshall
Huntly Lodge - Strathspey in D by Nathaniel Gow
Sir David Davidson of Cantray - Reel in D by John Lowe
Fairy Dance - Reel in D by Nathaniel Gow, with Harmony & Variations
The New Fiddle - Jig in E by Dan R. MacDonald

Hanneke Cassel - Beginning & Very Beginning Scottish Fiddle + Intermediate & Advanced Fiddle
Fairy Dance - Reel in D by Nathaniel Gow
72nd Highlanders’ Farewell to Aberdeen by N. Mathieson aka The Boy’s Lament for his Dragon by William MacKay - March in D
John McAlpine - Strathspey in A
The Bedding of the Bride - Reel in D (4 parts)
Waiting for the Dawn - Reel in Em by Hanneke Cassel

Ariel Friedman - Scottish Cello
Hills of Glenorchy - Jig in Em
Highland Laddie - March in D
Old King’s Reel - Reel in Am
Calum’s Road - Slow March in D by Donald Shaw
Pitmacree Ferryman - aka The Chieftain’s Frolic aka North Highland Reel #21 - Reel in D
Pigeon on the Gate - Pipe Reel on D
I’m not fed up with the Pacific Ocean - Slow Reel in D
Duck River - Old Time Reel in D
Timmy Clifford - Irish Jig in G

Troy MacGillivray - Cape Breton Piano Accompaniment
Hills of Glenorchy - Jig in Am
Ca the Wethers - Strathspey in A
Devil in the Kitchen - Strathspey on A
Brenda Stubbert - Reel in Am by Jerry Holland
Jack Daniels - Reel in A by John Morris Rankin

Kimberley Fraser - Cape Breton Fiddle
The Scaife’s Ca’irt - Jig in A by Charlie Sherrit
Jack Daniels - Reel in A by John Morris Rankin
Maggie Cameron - Strathspey in A (4 parts)
Trip to Dublin - Strathspey in A by Jerry Holland
Mrs Beatty Wallace - Reel in A by Dan R. MacDonald
JMy Home - Waltz in A
Put me in the Big Chest - Reel in A (4 parts)
Flee as a Bird - Clog in G (4 parts)
The Pibroch of Domhnall Dubh - 6/8 Pipe March in A (4 parts)

A Selection of the Above Tunes Presented at Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org.
Slow Air in A

Arr. D. Lawrence

Presented by Douglas Lawrence, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006
Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
**THE NAMELESS LASSIE**

**SLOW AIR**

**WM. MARSHALL.**

Arr. D. Lawrence

---

**BERRYDEN COTTAGE**

Gently, but with Movement \( \text{\( j = 60 \)} \) P. Milne

from Fiddle Music of Scotland

---

Presented by Douglas Lawrence, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Strathspey & Reel in A

Strathspey.

Arr. D. Lawrence

South of the Grampians.
F. Porteous.

Reel.

Arr. D. Lawrence

Presented by Douglas Lawrence, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Slow Strathspey & Reel in Bb

Presented by Douglas Lawrence, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006
Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Gaelic Air in D & Pipe March in D

Colin's Cattle (Croth Chailein)

72nd Highlanders Farewell to Aberdeen

N. Mathieson

Presented by Anne Hooper, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006 - www.scottishfiddle.org

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Strathspey on D

[Craigellachie Brig]

Arr. A. Hooper

[Handwritten musical notation]

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders.

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org.
Strathspey & Reel in D

Strathspey
Huntly Lodge

Nathaniel Gow

arr. A. Hooper

D Em A D Em A D Em A7 D

D Em A D Em A D Em A D

B

D A G A D A D

D A (B) A D Em A7 D

Sir David Davidson of Cantray

By John Lowe

arr. A. Hooper

D D D A D (F#) A D D

D A D (F#) A7 D D (F#) Em A G A

A7 D D (F#) Em A D G A D

Presented by Anne Hooper, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006 - www.scottishfiddle.org

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Fairy Dance + Variations — Reel in D

Fairy Dance

Nathaniel Gow

arr. A. Hooper

D A D G A D

D Bm Em A D G A D

Fairy Dance Var. I

Hooper / Hunter / Skinner

arr. A. Hooper

A

D A D G A

D Bm Em A D G A D

B

A

D Bm Em A D G A D

Fairy Dance Var. II

Hooper / Hunter / Skinner

arr. A. Hooper

A

D A D G A

A D Bm Em A

B

A D Bm Em A

A D Bm Em A

A D Bm Em A

Presented by Anne Hooper, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006 - www.scottishfiddle.org

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Jig in Em & March in D

The Hills of Glenorchy

Kerr's

arr. A. Hooper

Jig in Em
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Reel on A

The Old King’s Reel

Reel

\[ \text{as played by Buddy MacMaster} \]

\[ \text{\( \text{j} = 96 \rightarrow 107 \)} \]

\[ \text{with lots of e''-string drone} \]

From Kate Dunlay: Traditional Violin Music of Cape Breton

Presented by Ariel Friedman, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Reels on D & A

THE CHIEFTAIN’S FROLIC.

Pipe Reel.

Lowe’s Collection, Book 4th

A Selection of the Above Tunes Presented at Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Presented by Ariel Friedman, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
The Hills of Glenorchy

Jig

\( \text{\textcopyright 2006} \)

Presented by Troy MacGillivray, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Strathspeys on A

Ca'the Wethers to the Hill

The Devil in the Kitchen

Presented by Troy MacGillivray, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006
Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
Strathspey on A

Maggie Cameron

Presented by Kimberley Fraser, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006
Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders
For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org
MO DHACHAIDH (MY HOME)

Reel AA BB CC BB  Traditional

Old Time Wedding Reel #3
Put Me in the Big Chest
Clog in G

FLEE AS A BIRD (Lancashire)—CLOG.

From Ryan’s Collection

Presented by Kimberley Fraser, Boston Harbor Scottish Fiddle School, August 2006

Note: Please do not broadcast, record or publish Copyright tunes without permission of the copyright holders

For more information, contact Barbara McOwen at 781-648-3955, bmcowen@comcast.net, www.scottishfiddle.org